
PARTITIONING
SOUTH
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Some aspects of
the "Bantusan"

Scheme

by L. Legwa

"In South Africa. colonialism has taken a special form.
On one level, that oj "white South Africa", there OfC all the
features of 0/1 advanced capitalist state ill its final stage of
imperialism. . . . But 011 allother level, that of "lion-white
South Alrico", there OfC all tile features of a colony. There ;s
extreme national oppression of the native popula/jolt, extreme
poverty alld gross exploitation, complete lack 0/ selj-govcm
menl, alld political dominatioll by a group which does every
thing it ca'l /0 emphasise and perpetuate its aliell "Europea,,"
character. The African Reserves show tile complete lack 0/
industry, comlfltmicatiolls, transporl alld power resources which
are characteristic of African territories under colonial rule
throughout the COlltineflt. Typical, too, of imperialist rule. is
the reliance by the State UP0rl brute force ami terror alld UpOIl
the most backward feudal elements among the indigenous
population, which they deliberately preserve, ill order to main
tain their rule. NOll-White South Africa is the colony of White
South Africa itself.

"It is this co·existence of the worst features both of imperial
ism and of colonialism. with ill a single national frontier.
which determine the special nature of SOllth Africa's state

"system.
-from the "Draft Programme of the

SOlllh African CommIlnist Party"

At the beginning of .1.962 Dr. Verwoerd made a dramatic
announcement. TIle Transkei area of the Eastern Cape was about
10 be granted independence as a self-governing African territory.
TIlis would soon be followed by similar concessions in each of the
seven other "Bantu Homelands" so designated by the Nationalist,
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government. Africans in these "homelands" would enjoy lull
citizenship rights; their Governments would be conceded
sovereignty, even including the risht to enter into diplomatic rela
tions and treaties with foreisn countries. On the other hand, else
where in South Africa only Whites would enjoy citizenship;
Africans would be lcgarded as migrant labourers, temporary resi
dents and aliens.

With this magic formula Verwoerd, master-mind of the National
ist Party, intended to solve a number of pressing problems.

By presenting South Africa as following the path of conceding
formal independence taken by the European colonial powers in
Africa, he hopes to soften the chorus of world criticism of apart
heid which has become a serious embarrassment to the Gonrnmcnt
and its frieods and supporters in the "West".

He intends to sharpen tribal, linguistic and other diITerences
among the African people in this country, and to allay and divert
the violent hostility which Nationalist policy has called forth among
them.

At the same time the Nationalist Party leadership has embarked
on a massive programme of militarisation and suppression of demo·
cratic opposition, of inculcating a spirit of cmersency and hysteria
among the European population designed to rally the majority of
them, both English and Afrikaans speaking, around the govern·
ment as the implacable defenders of White domination, White
privilege and ownership in South Africa.

But, arter all the shollting of slogans and propaganda have died
away. one is still lert with th~ fundamental rcalitic..'\, the real
questions: Will the partition oE South Africa into White and
African States re.tlly help the country'? Will it really solve a single
one of the problems of the SOVerllTllcnt and of South Africa itscl(?

In order to answer these (Iuc..~tions we shall hilvc to examine
Verwoerd's scheme 'IS it adually is, not as it is presented by the
State Information Department. the South African Foundation, and
other apologists for apartheid. We shall also have to discuss the
probable eITects of this scheme on the political and other develop
ments in the country and abroad.

SOME QUESTIONS OF I'RINCII'LE
Ddore we enter into details, it will be convenient brieny to touch

on certain matters of principle.
It should be emphasised that the "Bantustan" scheme has nothinl
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in common with the principles of national self-determination. The
African people, who form the majority of the population, have
consistently rejected any scheme for partitioning South Africa.
Although divided into two main . language groups, the Nguni and
the Sotho-Tswana, the languages show close aOlnities, and the people
themselves share a community of culture and tradition and have a
common prosressive aim of building a sinsle nation in a single
national home-South Africa, whole and indivisible. The Bantustan
scheme has its origin in the Report of the Tomlinson Commission,
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appointed by the Nationalist Government. When the Report was
published it was unanimously rejected by the most representative
gathering of Africans ever known at that time-the 1956 Con
ference convened by the Interdenominational African Ministers'
Federation, at Bloemfontein. The African National Congress,
together with the South African Indian Congress, the Coloured
People's Congress, the Congress of Democrats and the Congress of
Trade Unions expressly rejected the principle of partition in approv.
ing the Freedom Charter, which declared that South Africa as a
whole belongs by right to all its people. .

The African people are opposed to balkanisation. The whole
modern trello is towards larger, not smaller, communities and states.
It has been repeatedly emphasised al all·African Conferences that in
closer union and integration, not in Katanga-likc splinterings, lies
the future of Africa and the aspirations of its peoples to bridge the
·time-Iag which colonialism has imposed upon us, and rapidly to
advance our living standards to equal the highest in the world.

In spite o( these powerful considerations, which mean tbat we
can never, ill pri"ciple. agree to or accept the alienation of a single
inch of South Africa, it may be argued that in practice it is some·
times necess.1fY to accept a compromise in order to carryon the
struggle more effectively in future. That it is better to free even a
part of South Africa from White domination so that we have at
least a base from which to advance our legitimate claims in future.

People may point to the example o[ India, where the AlI·lndia
National Congress, though opposed in principle to partition,
accepted it in the end as the price of emancipation from British
rule; or o[ Ireland, where the Republic has been compelled [or the
time being to accept British domination over the Northern part o(
tbe island. Even the brave Algerians, after seven years of warfare,
had to accept the Evian Agreement which, though a real victory,
contains many c1ausc..c; which infringe Algerian sovereignty, inde.
pendence and national dignity.

However, such arguments and comparisons are quite wrong in
relation to South Africa, and especially in relation to the p..1.rlitioD
scheme of the Nationalists.

THEY DON'T MEAN INDEPENDENCE
Dr. Verwoerd and his colleagues keep on exposing themselves as

the most brazen bunch of liars in the world. And this is not because
they are stupid or incompetent, but because of the hopeless con,
tradictions of the position they have been forced into. They keep
saying tbat their Bantustan scheme is one for genuine sell.govern·
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ment and independence. TIley say it in the all-white Parliament;
they publish it all over the world; their stooge Matanzima repeats
it day and night in the Transkei. What happens? Some of their
own supporters begin to believe it and take fright. They have hor
rible nightmares about a Nyerere or Nkrumah coming into power
in a piece of land, however small, right in the middle of the holy
White Man's Republic, seeking aid, making alliances, calling in
UNO. To soothe these nightmares and restore confldence in the
Nationalist Parly among the Whites, Verwoerd and Co. arc com
pelled to explain that they don't really mean independence and
self-government as commonly understood, but a special kind of
self-government. suitable for "llantu". That is how they expose
themselves as liars.

TituS, Dr. Eiselen, Secretary of the Dantu AfTairs Department and
Verwoerd's right-hand man admitted openly in an .article that has
never been repudiated:

''The utmost degree of autonomy in administrative matters
which Parliament is likely to be prepared to concede to these
areas (the "Bantu" areas) will stop short of actual surrender of
sovereignty by the European trustee."
And Verwoerd himself, defcnding his plan in the House of

Assembly, explained that the only alternative was one man, one
vote, whereas his scheme "would ensure that the Europeans in the
Republic will continue to dominate".

It is clear that, in the view of the Nationalists, the function of the
·'Bantu Authorities" in the "Bantustans" wiil not be to legislate and
to govern but 10 administer the laws passed by the all-White Parlia
ment in Cape Town, which will continue to be the supreme power.

It is also clear that the Nationalists have no intention of allowing
the "independent Bantustans" to be presided over by genuinely
representative bodies elected by and accountable to the people. In
the proposed "Constitution" for the Transkei which was dictated by
the Government to Matanzima and his clique, provision is made for
• majority of nominated chiefs as against a minority of elected
members in the "Transkei Parliament". The Government is relying
on the fact that for a long time chiefs who have showed any inde·
pendellce have been deposed and removed, and hopes those who
Itill remain will continue to be loyal supporters of apartheid. (fhese
bopes have already suffered some rude shocks, and more are to be
expected in the future-but we shall deal with this theme below.)

Finally, the Nationalists arc fully aware that Ihe Bantustans arc
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incapable of independent ecollomic cxistencc. These areas arc quile
incapable of supporting their present population, and even the
highly optimistic Tomlinson Commission could only claim that after
"well-planned agricultural developmenl" they could at most feed
two million Africans.

This, then, is the Nationalist concept of "intlcpendcnt 'Bantustans"
-a facade of self·determination and democracy behind which, for
many years to come, the Matanzimas, Cyprians and Makapans will
be in oflke as their obedicnt instruments, through whom they will
dominate the Bantust.ms by rcmote conlrol, using them, as Lhey do
now, as reservoirs of cheap labour for the White man's farms, his
mines, his factories and his kitchens.

However, the mosL careful plans of bourgeois politicians usually
come to grief because Lhey leave the most important historical fact
tors out of their calculations-because of their narrow class outlook
and greed, because of their contempt for the intelligence and poWtl

of the people, because they arc incapable of grasping the basic la'o\1
of social development.

That is why Verwoertl's Bantustan plans will not turn out as f\(

expects; they will solve none of his problems, but only create new
and more serious ones.

HIE BASIS OF PARTITION

Partition of a country necessarily involves the drawing 01
fronliers.

Now let us suppose we arc laid that, for the sake of peace :11111

harmony, it is necessary to draw a frontier between two nations (f

groups of people. History and common sense would tell us Ihatl
the fronLier were to result in enduring peace :lnd harmony, certaiR
cs,'iential contlitions would have to be fulfilled. For example:
• Both parties must agree on the principle of separation, of havi~

a frontier;
• The frontier must be decidctl 011 either by an impartial judge.

or by nesotiations between both parties on an equal basis;
• The frontier must correspond, at Icast approximately. to ~

actual tlivision of territory occupied by each scoup;
• The dcmarcation must be accepted by both parties as beil'4

fair, equitablc anti in accordance with historical claims arJ
national aspirations.
It stands to reason that if these contlitions arc not met tic

frontier will not be a line of peace and harmony but a bone II
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contention; that it will not solve any problems but merely create
much worse ones for the future.

Verwoerd's partition plan meets none of these conditions.
The principle of dividing lip South Africa has never been

acceptcd by the Africans-Qr for that matter by any population
group, even the Whites.

The "frontiers" have been decided one-sidedly by representatives
of thc Whites alone, act inS ,as judges ia their own casco

The areas "allocatcd" to lhe Africans do not correspond even
remotely to the tcrritories inhabited by thcm either historically or
at the present time.

The proposed partition is grotesquely unjust and unfair. The all
White "frontier-drawers", acting as judges in their own casc, have
been so ridiculously biased and greedy that no one in his sane
senses could possibly take them seriously.

Look at some of the facts.
The total land area of South Africa is 143 million morgen.·.
The area "conceded" fo JO million Africans mnounts to 17t

million morgen-just under 13 per cent. of the tot:1I.
The area "aw:lrded" to themselves by 3 million Whites amounts

to 12St million morgcn--over 87 per cent.
This proposed "White Slate" is a contiguous land area, contain

ing practically all the natural resources and the advanced develop
ment created by the labour and skill of the South African people,
of whom a majority arc Africans.

It contains all the fabulous mineral wealth famous throughout the
world, the Witwatersrand and other goldfields, the Kimberley and
other diamondfields, the coal mines and other resources which are
the birthright of all our people.

It includes all the best and most fertile farmlands which have been
pioneered and cultivated by generations of Africans, watered by
ollr sweat and enriched with the graves of our ancestors.

It includes all the main industries of our country, which were
built up and are still maintained largely by African workers without
whom these industries could not operate for a single day.

It includes all the big cities which we have built; all the seaports
and harbours and airfields; all the arcas which are well served by
railways, main roads, power lines, big irrigation schemes.

,By contrast, the so-called "Dantu Homelands" by no means form
a contiguous area, but consist of "islands" mostly scaltered here and

• A "morgen" is approximately two and one-ninth acres.
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there in the Eastern and Northern parts of the country, in the most
poverty-stricken, barren and overcrowded places. There are eight
of these so-called Homelands. They are

(I) and (2) The Transkei and Ciskei, occupied mainly by the
Xhosa-speaking people in the Eastern part of the Cape
Province: Unlike most of the other designated areas, these are
contiguous and occupy a larger territory.

(3) The Zulus-occupying seatlered reserves in Natal and
Zululand.

(4) The Swazis-a small area adjoining the British colony of
Swaziland.

(5) The Venda and Tsonga-separate reserves in the Sibasa.
district of the North Transvaal.

(6) The Southern Sotho-the Herschel district of the Eastern
Cape.

(7) The Tswana-presumably the very scattered reserves in the
Free State, Northern Cape and Western Transvaal.

(8) The Northern SOlho-scattered reserves in the Northern
Transvaal.

The "Banlu Homelands" comprise aboul 260 separate areas
some amounting 10 no more than farms.

Almost without exception these areas are barren and eroded rural
slums, without power resources or proper communications, without
irrigation schemes, without cities, industry, mineral resources, har
bours, or any sources of employment and self-support. They arc so
poor that most of the adult male inhabitants arc ALWAYS away
front home working for their bread on whitc-owncd farms, mines
and industrics, leaving WOnten, children and old people to carryon
the primitive agriculture of Ihe Reserves on a level below fhat essen·
tial for human sub!listence.

Striking proof of the draining of the Reserves of their menfolk
and their inability to sustain their population can be seen in the
official populalion figures relating to African men living in these
areas, and Ihe extraordinary change which Il3s faken place over the
last forly years.

In 1920 no less Ihan forty per cent. of African men were in fht
reserves. In 1960 this figure had fallen to THREE PER CENT.

Such arc the "Homelands" which the Vern'oerd government (50

it tells the world) proposes "generously to award" to the "Dantu".
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TJ-IIlY ARE GIVING NOTHING!

In fact they arc giving, as we shall sec, nothing at all.
Upon what docs Vcrwoerd base this preposterous claim to 87 per

cent. of the country for three mill!on Whites-while tcn million
Africans arc told to go and "rule themsclvcs"-and starve-in the
few barren corners tbat acc left over?

Have the While minority any historical claim to exclusive rights
over the territory they have, through Vcrwoerd, awarded them·
selves?

To answer this, we must briefly review the historical origin of the
Reserves-newiy·christcncd "Homelands". .

Just over three hundred years aGO a party of Hollanders arrived
at the Cape of Good Hope. It was not their purpose to colonise the
country. but to set up for the DUlch East India Company. whose
employees they were, a victualling station for the company's ships
at the Cape, the half-way house to India. For a long time the Dutch
(from whom arc desccnded the Afrikaners who form tbe majority
of the present-day White population) confined themselves to the area
immediately around Cape Town, but gradually they took to exten
sive cattle farming and spread out far into tbe interior.

This penetration was not, as it is depicted by colonialist historians,
a peaceful expansion into unoccupied territory. On the contrary,
everywhere they went the "Trekkers" came into conflict, usually
violent, with the indigenous Africans whom they found in posses
sion of the land, farming, herding cattle and hunting game. Often
they were tolerated and granted pieces of land for their use by tbe
African communities who lived in various parts of this counlry. But
nearly always these friendly relations soon ended because the
Africans found that the Trekkers abused their hospitality, stole their
cattle, molested their women: and, worst of all, claimed as a per
manent right what they had been permitted as a temporary privilege.
They had been granted the usc of a certain part of land, land which,
according to African custom and traditioD. remained the property
of the community as a whole. But they demanded private property
and the right to dispose of the whole of the land-something com
pletely foreign to this part of Africa. It was as though the guest to
whom you had given shelter in a room of your house now
demanded that he be master-and not only of his room but of the
whole house!

The Boers never succeeded either in conquering the African
people or in expelling them from the land. True, (be Republican
Volksraads passed laws declaring themselves owners of the Trans-
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vaal and the Orange Free State, and in terms of these laws t\t!e deeds
were issued to various van der Merwes, van Tonders and so all. But
the Africans recognised neither Volksraad nor title deeds, and in
practice tbey remained farming where they had farmed before, in
more or less uneasy co-existence with their Boer neighbours.

Britain's capitalists wanted the fabulous Rand goldmines for
themselves, so British imperialism conquered and annexed the Boer
republics. But they left the Boers in secure possession of their
"legal" title deeds and rights to "their" stolen land; indeed the
process of land-speculation, of dispossession of Africans by force
or by fraud from land-ownership, went on apace under British
occupation and under the Union of South Africa, established in 1910
as an alliance of British and Boers for the common purpose of rob
bing and exploiting the majority of the people.

By 1913 the process had gone so far that only about 13 per cent.
of the land remajncd legally under traditional African common
land tenure. Then the Land Act o[ 1913 was passed which made it
illegal for Africans to own or even rCllt land anywherc ill ~he

country outside those few arcas, which were designated as "Native
Reserves".

It is those very "Reserves" which today form the so-called
"Homelands" which Verwoerd tells the world he is "giving" to the
Africans. He is givillg notfting at all.

There is nothing new in the "frontiers" which the Nationalist
government is fixing. The African people never recognised the laws
and title deeds of the various colonialist authorities and parliaments
in which they had no say and which legalised the theft of their land.
They do not recognise either the right of the all.White Cape Town
Parliament to perpetuate Ihis theft by part ilion.

FALSE IN REALITY

Thus the claim of the White minority to monopolisc South Africa
i., proved false in ihe lighl of historical cvcnts. It is equally false in'
practice.

Less than a third of the African population of this country lives
or comes from the alleged "Bantu Homelands".

The remainder lives, was born, and works eitfter in the cities
which their hard work has helped so greatly to build up, or 011 the
farms of so-callet! While South Africa where their forefllthers lived
before them.

It is true that, where their forcfathers farmed under tribal tcnure,
tbeir modern descendants farm as agricultural labourers for W,hite
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owners under terrible condilions, or as semi·feudal tenants, paying
the White owners the tribute of labour-rent.

But the fact rcmains that throughout South Africa, both urban
:Lnd rural. thc indigenous African people form the majority of the
basic permancnt population, the backbone of Ihe cconomy and the
socicty.

It is Ihis great majority of our people, over six million, whom
Verwocrd's Bantustan plan will declare to be rightless foreigners
and tcmporary residents.

Ovcr vast stretches of our countryside, in the heart of the so·
called "White" area, you can find thousands upon thousands of
square mites populated exclusively by Africans, with never a White
man to be secn. Certainly, some Whitc farmcr owns the title deeds.
Bul he is not on his farm, he is living far away in some town,
leaving the management of his farm 10 an African foreman. All he
docs is to pockct lhe profits. .

In all the big South African cities live hundreds of thousands of
Africans-workers, housewives, teachers, clergymen, small business·
mcn. They and thcir fathers were born and have lived all their lives
in these cities. Most have never seen or been to the country, still
less to the reserves.

'llut Verwoerd wants to tell them that they arc "foreigners", citi
zens of some rcmote and unknown homeland.

One docs not have to be a clever or a learned man to see that
this is nonsense. Anyone who looks around South Africa and uses
his ordinary common sense sees and knows it is nonsense.

All of South Africa is the African's Homeland.

"LAYING WITH DYNAMITE
Fr:>m everything which we have written so far it will be plain

that Vcrwoerd's "Bantu Homeland" Partition Plan is a gigantic
swindle. intended only to deceive the people of this country and tbe
outside world without making a single genuine concession.

Howcvcr. it should not be overlooked that in putting forward this
plan. Verwoerd is acting not out of strength but out of weakness;
lhat he is embarking on a gamble which is fraught with danger for
his whole regime.

He alld his friends arc in a very diOkult position. They arc faced
with thc :Inger :Lnd hostility of the great majority of the people in
Soulh Africa, in Africa as a whole, and throughout the world.

Somc years ago when the ,European colonial powers like Britain
,md France wcre forced to make concessions in the form of political
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independence to Asian and African countries, the South African
Nationalist Party was bitterly critical of these conccssions. They
shouted that these powcrs wcre "betraying White civilisation" and
"handing over power to barbarians". But now the Nationalists arc
attempting to get out of their difficulties by prelemlil1g to make tbe
very concessions which they criticised. Without any sinccrity or
good intentions they arc merely playing with tbe conceptions of
self-determination and independence in the hope of satisfying their
critics with empty gestures.

But the Nationalists have forgotten that independence and self·
determination arc very explosive concepts in Mrica loday. In pb)'.
ing willi these concepts they are playing wilh dynamite.

When Britain and France began making paper concessions to
colonial leaders they hopcd that the new Constitutions would merely
be a toy for them to play with, a facade behind whicb the colonial.
ists would continue to wield all the levers of power. The franchise
was restricted to chiefs and feudal elements under the sway of
imperialism. All sorts of powers were "reserved" by the imperialists,
such as foreign policy, defence, economic policy, etc.

But the colonialists quickly discovered they had slarted a process
whicb could not be stopped. The former subject peoples used tbe
concessions they bad won as levers and springboards to demand and
obtain full independence, democracy and sovereignty in every field
of borne and foreign policy. Each country which won independence
made it its duty, through UNO and in many other ways, to help
their brothers and sisters stiLI under colonial slavery to win freedom.
Under the watchful eye of the socialist countries, powerful friend
and ally of national independence, the imperialists could not resist
these pressures.

Verwoerd and his White Supremacy state arc essentially in the
same position as the European colonialists were, elsewhere in Africa,
their position described in the new Drall Programme of Ihe SQlall
Africatt Communist Parly as "colonialism of a special type".

The White colonialists of South Africa grossly underestimated
the spirit and understanding of the rural people in the Reserves.
Like the colonialists everywhere they are being forced Lo realise tbat
they simply cannot play with the people's demands and aspirations
for freedom.

RURAL REVOLT
Some years ago the government began to prep;\fe the way for its

conception of "Bantu Homelands" by introducing the Bantu
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Authorities Act, which was held up as a means of rcstoring the
authority of the traditional African tribal rulcrs, the chiefs. The
chiefs wcre told that their powers were to be increased in the
reserves, and extcnded to the urban areas through the appointment
of their representatives or ambassadors in the towns through whom
they would control workers of their language-group in each urban
area.

At I1rst, many of the chiefs took the government very seriously
and believed that this would mean restoration of their sovereignty
and a return to the position which existed before the arrival of the
White man. But they were soon disillusioned. Chiefs and councillors
who advanced demands in line with the restoration of sovereignty
were deposed and exiled. The government made it clear that it had
no intention of surrendering any of its powers, even to the chiefs and
even in their own rHeas. WhJ.t was required was that the chiefs and
their councillors should carry out the wishes of the government and
administer the hated laws of Dr. Verwoerd.

Traditionally, tribal chieftainship was not a despotic but a eon
sultativc system of rule with deep-rooted democratic clements.
Ignoring these clements, the government demanded that the chiefs
implcmcnt apmlheid policies with the utmost brutality, riding
rough-shod over the objections of the people. Those who refused
were removed and punished.

The imolementation of this concept called for1h a W3l'C of protcst
and resistancc in the rural areas. Within three years of the introe

dUdion of Bantu Authorities there was unpreceden1ed unrest and
Ttl'OJ( in almost all Ihe reserves. Outstanding baUlcs were waged by
thc peasants in Zeerust, Sekukuniland, Zululand, Tembuland and
PondoJand. In Zeerust, freedom fighters set U!l people's courts and
sentenced traitors, and this exam!lIe was followed lin Tembuland
and ZuluJand. As a result of these struggles, many peas.1l1t leaders
WCTC deported from 'lOme or sentenced 10 long terms of imprison.
mcnt, In Sekukuniland, in addition to many people being given long
tcoos of imprisonment, sixteen, including one womanJ were sen
tenced to death.

" Particularly bitter struggles took place in Pondolllml. a portion of
Ithc Transkei which retaincd independence until 1894, when the
IBritish government forced its annexation to the Cape by coercion
and fraud. It was Pondoland pcrhaps more than any other area

[Which made the government realise that Hs Dantu Authorities
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.~hcrne in il~ original fllrm had l.:ollap:..cd ;IIHI wa:.. 1ll1wCll'kable.
Here. Ihe whole district of Uiwna fell inlo Ihe hands of the "11/01111·

lai" /1/('u"-the freedom fighters. They sci up people's eourls and
imposed laxes on Black and While in the area.

The governmcnt resorted to extcnsive military actions. A slate of
emergency-which has still not been lifted-was declared over the
whole area of the Transkeian Territory. More than 5,000 peasant
leaders were arrested and detained. Hundreds were sentenced to
long terms of imprisonment. Thirty-Iwo leaders were sentenced to
de.tth, of whom 11 have already been h;lllged while the others arc
still in the condemned cells.

This was the backJ;round for the Arcat Marillburg Conference
of 1961 where, led by the revolutionary pcoplc's leadcr Nclson
Mandela, 1500 delegates plcdgell themselves 10 fight 10 the end
to compel the Nationalist regimc to submit 10 thc will of Ihe
people; for a constituent assembly to promulgate a democratic,
non-racial constitution for South Africa,

Jt was also the background for Ycrwocrd's J;reatc...t ~amble to
prolong White rule through partition, and in the first place, through
the promise of self-government for the Tnmskei. "The Transkci is
the first Bantu homeland which, in accordancc with the principle
of self·dctermination, approached the Government of the Repub
lic to aid it on the road to indepenllence:' declared Dr. Verwocrd.

TIlE 'rRANSKEI

Indccl!, thc Transkci, the largest by far of the prnposed "Hollle,
lands'" is the crucial arca in the Nationalists' partition plan. It
extends from Ihe Great Kei River in the Cape Province to the
southern boundary of Natal. am.! comprises ;1Il area of 4,944,517
morgen. Its population is variously estimated at I~· to 2 million.

The proposed self-governmenl scheme for the Transkci is dcs
cribed in what is known as the "Matanzima Conslitution", sup
posedly drawn up by the 27 members of the Reccss Commillee of
the Territorial Authority of Transkcian chiefs. But even the most
naivc know that the constilution is the work of Dr. Verwoerd and
his right-hand man, de Wet Ncl, presented by their stooge Matan·
lima to the Recess Committee anl! the Terrilorial Authority.

The constitution provides for a Legislative Assembly oC 109
mcmbers; 45 eleclcd, 64 nominated chiefs. It proposcs a cabinet ofl
9 headcd by a chief minister and providing (or portfolios of justictJ
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interior. finance, land. agriculture and forestry, cducation. welfare
and labour.

Laws passed by this parliament will be subject to vcto by the
Republic, in terms of the following clause:

"AlIllIW,~ passet! hy IIII' Tnmskeial/ Legi~.,,"i\'C As,w?mbly sllall be'
subllliflet! III rough III,' oUices 0/ file COlllmin";Oller-G"flcral for tile
Trclll.l'kf'i 10,11" Millisle/' 0/ B'II/Ill Adlll;lIistnlfioll lIlId Del'e!opmellf
/01' :'ilfhmi,uioll to (!I(' Stall' Pl'l'.I'id"II( 11'110 .11",11 IIav(' II", POWl'/' 10
/I.1',~'·II' ,11"'('/0 or ref('r il h{lI"k 10 ,!Ie Lt'!:;,\·/ali.,(, A.HCII/My."

The 20,000 Whir,es who live in the territory will /101 be subjcct to
th~ Transkci Parliament. The Coloured population will bc uproot cd
by the government and ejectcd. although the Africans welcome the
Coloured people a .. their brothers and would like thcm to stay in
the Transkei. A number of small towns and villages, such as
McCleaf, Elliot, Muunt Currie, thuugh they fall geographical!)
within the Transkci. arc to be cxcluded as "White areas", and
there is cvcn talk of cxcluding Port St John's. the only place on
the coastlinc which has a small, rudimcntary harbour.

Thc tcrms of this "Malan7.irna Constitution" make it clear that
what was being proposed was very limitcd in extent; the "parlia·
ment" would be neithcr rcpresenlative nor sovereign; it is a travesty
of self·rule. The constitution was not submitted to the people or their
elected rcpre.~cntalives, but 10 the "Territorial Authority", consisting
of governnlcnt-approvcd chiefs.

Every precaution was taken by the governmcnt to sec that the
cOllslitution had a smooth passage. The debating .:halllbcr at
Umtata was surrounded by arilled polil..:c and speci.J1 branch mcn.
The whole atmosphere was saturated with intimidation and threats.
And this. be it rcmembered. in a Transkd where a "state of emer
gency" is still ill ful] fllrce. whcrc thousands languish in jail .without
ch;lrge or trial. where death sClllcn.:es have becn passed for politi..::al
rea ...olls. where th", hulS or peasants whn uan: 4ueslilln pro-guvern
ment chiefs arc burnt to the ground, where terror reigns.

All this did not prevcnl Vcrwoerd's spokesman Kaiser Mantan·
z.ima being powerfully and courageously challenged by the important
paramount chief Sabala Dalindyebo and others. Chief Sabata has
becomc u populur hero in the Transkei because he spoke out for a
Constitution which would provide for gcnuine democracy and
genuine independence. He demanded Ihat the Whites of the Transkei
be bolh given the franchise and subjected to the .I<l\'is of the parlia
ment. which shollid he a sovereign authority.
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THE ATTITUDE OF THE PEOPLE

The stand of Chid Sabala was fully supported at meetings of his
Tcmbu people, and there can be no doubt that this fully fencels the
attitude of most of the people who live in the Reserves.

It is important (0 understand this attitude and the reasons for it.
The people of the Transkci, the Ciskci and other proposed "home
lands" arc not cutting themselves ofT from the fcst of South Africa
and their brothers and sisters living on While-owned farms and in
the cities. They arc not agreeing-and they have no right or man·
date to agree, even if they wanted la-to the partitioning of our
country or to the territorial frontiers of the "Bantustans",

But what the Reserves people arc doing-and in a most practical
way-is to call Yerwocflfs blIIO. The government tells them its new
policy is "Ul.ib"sc" (rule yourselves). And for the people concerned,
groaning under the intolerable oppression of Nationalist Jaws and
government·appointed dictators, White and African, this seems to
afTer a chance to get rid of some of the things they hate most-the
army of police and Dantu A1Tairs Department onicials, the pass
laws, Danlu Education, and other hated aspects of apartheid.
Ul.ibluC can only have meaning if it implies "We shall not be ruled
by the Verwoerd Government".

That is why. more and more, the people (even while rejecting the
absurd territorial limits prescribed by the government, and rejecting
indeed the whole principle of partition) arc more and more demand.
ing that the parliamcnts and constitutions promised by Verwoerd
shall not be mere dummies, but that thcy shall providc all the
atlriblttes mill characteristics oj gelll/inc illcIc/Jcm/cllcc.

These attributes and characteristics include:
-the right to choose their own leaders, not stooges of Verwoerd;
-the right to make their own laws, regardless of the laws of the

Republic, and without any veto powers by Vcrwoerd's govern·
ment;

-the right to their own independent state services, including police,
armed forces, etc.;

-the right to an independent foreign policy, to representation at
UNO, to enter diplomatic relations for foreign countries and
seck aid abroad, and enter atlianc~s and agreements;

-the right to secede from the Republic or to join with any other
country or group of countries.
It may be said that Verwoerd and his Nationalist Party will nevet

agree to such demands. They may have no choice. They did net
promise independence and self-govcrnment to the Transkei becaUSt
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tbey wanted to do so, but because they were forced into this posi
tion by the pressure of the people's struggle in South Africa and the
pressure of world opinion. The same pressures will force them into
honouri'ng their false promises if the people maintain a united and
courageous struggle for their demands.

The government cannot' rely on the obedience of stooge chiefs,
any more than those chiefs can rely forever on the support and
effectivc backing of the government. The chiefs are subjected to
constant pressure from tbe people among whom they live and move,
while Prctoria is thousands of miles away.

Once the people decide to call Verwoerd's bluff, once they move
·into organised and militant struggle for genuine independent self
government, there is nothing that can stop them gaining their
demands.

THE GOVERNMENT HAS NO REPLY
This is the terrible dilemma into which' Verwoerd's "clever"

schcme of partition has thrust him and his government. They have
offered this scheme as an altemative to the people's demand for a
democratic, non-racial, unitcd South Africa. True, they mean~ even
this "concession" only as a bluff. But once t}lcir blulI is called, once
the peoplc win their dcmands for the cnding of emergcncy and thc
holding of democratic elections for a sovereign local government,
there is nothing they can do to stop it.

The Nationalists are aware of this danger. That is why they are
building up their military forces to the utmost. But they cannot
enforce a military solution of this problem. If, having promised
independcnce before the watchful eyes of the whole world, they then
attempt forcibly to invade the Transkei or any other territory, they
will invite international intervention on a scale which will
undoubtedly not only lead to rapid and completc military dcfeat,
but also spark oIT a revolution which will bring thc whole structure
of White colonialism in South Africa toppling to destruction.

There is no contradiction between the struggle of the people for
genuine rights of independence and self-government, even in the
mean areas set aside for them by the Nationalists, and the overall
struggle of all the South African people for the overthrow of
Nationalist rule and the establishment of a united, democratic South
Africa, independent of White colonialism.

It is true that, seen in the abstract as a long-term solution, "inde
pendence" for thc so-called "Homelands", these poverty-stricken
distressed areas, is a mirage. But seen in the context of struggle.
from the revolutionary point of view, as part of the overall struggle
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of the African people, merging with and inseparable from that
struggle-then the fight of the Transkeian and other rural people for
independent sclf·government is filled with dynamic potential.

Even if all the demands referred to above were unwillingly con
ceded by the Nationalist Party government, it may be said, the
people of South Africa, or even of the Transkei and other "Home·
lands" would not have solved their vital problems or achieved their
fundamental demands and aspirations. That is true. We demand all
of South Africa for all of its people-no less. And we shall never
rest satisfied until we have won it.

But properly understood the winning of democratic self-go\·em
ment in the Transkei and other areas is a step (orw:lrd lin tho
general struggle of which it is a !Jart; the liberation of e\'en a small
island of territory from the grasp and domination of White
colonialism is an advance in the long, drawn..out baUle to liberate
the ~hole; a springboard for further advances.

The 39parent contradiction is an a!Jt illustration of the dialectics
of history. Thc partition plan of the Nationalist Party is designed to
divide thc !,cople and '0 perpctuate White domination. But it will
end, instead, with the unity of South Afrie:' -and lhe downfall of
minority White domination.

The people will achieve that end, not by sUllporting the National
ists :md thcir partilion 111:ms, bUI hy fighlinJt lhem with :111 thcir
might.
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